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Abstract. Salt marshes provide valuable ecosystem services, which are influenced by their interaction with
currents and waves. On the one hand, currents and waves exert hydrodynamic forces on salt marsh plants, which
shapes the distribution of species within the marsh. On the other hand, the resistance produced by the plants
can shape the flow structure, turbulence intensity, and wave dissipation over the canopy. Because marsh plants
are flexible structures, their reconfiguration modifies the drag felt by the plants and the flow. While several
previous studies have considered the flexibility of the stem, few studies have considered the leaf component,
which has been shown to contribute the majority of plant resistance. This paper reports a unique dataset that
includes laboratory measurements of both the force on an individual plant and the flow structure and wave
energy dissipation over a meadow of plants. In the individual plant experiment, the motion of the plant and
plant drag, free-surface displacement, and velocity profile were measured. The individual plant experiments
considered both a live marsh plant (Spartina alterniflora) and a mimic consisting of 10 leaves attached to a central
stem. For the meadow experiment, velocity profiles were measured both upstream and within the meadow, and
free-surface displacement was measured along the model marsh plant meadow with high spatial and temporal
resolution. These experiments used five water depths (covering both submerged and emergent conditions), three
wave periods (from long wave to short waves), seven wave heights (from linear to nonlinear waves), and six
current conditions (including pure current, pure wave, and combined current and wave). In summary, there are
102 individual plant tests and 58 meadow tests. The drag, free-surface displacement, and velocity are reported
in the SMCW.mat and SMCW.nc files including the raw data, the phase averages, and the statistical values.
A link to the plant motion videos is also provided. This dataset provides high-quality measurements that can
be used to develop and validate models of plant motion, hydrodynamic drag on individual plants, vegetation-
generated turbulence, the evolution of flow structure through a meadow, and the transformation and dissipation
of waves over natural salt marshes. The dataset is available from Figshare with detailed instructions for reuse
(https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.24117144; Zhang and Nepf, 2023a).
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1 Introduction

Salt marshes are a common feature of coastal and estuary
regions, serving as important habitats and food sources for
intertidal invertebrates and small fish (Boesch and Turner,
1984; Barbier et al., 2011). These marshes also play a crucial
role in carbon sequestration, accumulating carbon stocks at
a rate of 210 g cm−2 yr−1, the highest among all ecosystems
on Earth (Pidgeon, 2009). Additionally, salt marshes provide
shoreline protection by dissipating waves (Zhang et al., 2020;
Garzon et al., 2019b), reducing erosion, and enhancing sedi-
mentation (Schoutens et al., 2019; Elschot et al., 2013; Huai
et al., 2021). The health and function of salt marsh ecosys-
tems depend on the interaction between the marsh and sur-
rounding currents and waves. Currents and waves exert hy-
drodynamic forces on marsh plants, influencing the distri-
bution of species within the marsh (Schoutens et al., 2022,
2020). In addition, because marsh plants are flexible, they re-
configure under hydrodynamic forces, modifying the forces
experienced by the plants (Zhang and Nepf, 2021b) and the
impact of plant resistance on flow structure (Chen et al.,
2013; Lowe et al., 2005; Zeller et al., 2015; Lei and Nepf,
2021), turbulence intensity (Xu and Nepf, 2020), and wave
energy transformation (Hu et al., 2014; van Veelen et al.,
2020; Vuik et al., 2016).

Theories that quantify the hydrodynamic force on rigid
cylinders and flat plates were developed in the 1950s (Mori-
son et al., 1950; Keulegan and Carpenter, 1958). However,
real plants are flexible and reconfigure under the influence of
currents and waves, reducing the hydrodynamic forces they
experience (Luhar and Nepf, 2011; Gosselin et al., 2010;
Mullarney and Henderson, 2010; Zhu et al., 2020). Models
have been developed to predict the forces on flexible struc-
tures by considering the reconfiguration and relative mo-
tion between the fluid and the plant (Luhar and Nepf, 2011;
Mullarney and Henderson, 2010; Gosselin et al., 2010; Lei
and Nepf, 2019b). Laboratory measurements have shown
that real plants with different morphologies follow different
scaling laws (Harder et al., 2004; Schutten and Davy, 2000;
Jalonen and Järvelä, 2013; Whittaker et al., 2013; Zhang and
Nepf, 2020). Many salt marsh plants consist of multiple flex-
ible leaves attached to a single, less flexible central stem, e.g.,
Phragmites australis, Scirpus maritimus, Spartina alterni-
flora, and Spartina anglica. For these plants, the rigidity and
geometric properties as well as the density of the leaves and
stem affect the drag and hence the wave dissipation by the
plants (Zhu et al., 2023). Zhang and Nepf (2021b) demon-
strated that the force acting on a full plant can be estimated
by summing the forces on all the leaves and the stem, while
applying a sheltering coefficient to account for the plant drag
reduction due to the interaction and sheltering among the
leaves and the stem. The sheltering coefficient depends on
the geometric properties of the plant (mainly the distribution
of leaves on the stem) and does not vary with flow condi-
tions. Based on this, predictive models were proposed to es-

timate the forces acting on salt marsh plants with both leaves
and stem (Zhang and Nepf, 2021b, 2022).The plant rigidity,
morphology, and spatial distribution vary significantly in the
field, which makes the estimation of plant drag and wave dis-
sipation difficult in practice. Fortunately, average values of
plant properties have been shown to produce a reasonable es-
timation for field measurements of wave dissipation (Zhang
and Nepf, 2021b; Zhang et al., 2022, 2021; Zhu et al., 2023).

Within a canopy, the presence of plants can significantly
alter the flow structure (Chen et al., 2013; Lowe et al., 2005;
Zeller et al., 2015; Lei and Nepf, 2021) and turbulence in-
tensity (Xu and Nepf, 2020) and reduce wave energy (Gar-
zon et al., 2019a; Zhang et al., 2020; Maza et al., 2015). The
fully developed flow structure within a canopy has been ex-
tensively studied under both current (Chen et al., 2013; Lei
and Nepf, 2021) and wave conditions (Lowe et al., 2005)
for both emergent and submerged canopies. Specifically, the
mean flow is determined by the distribution of the plant
frontal area for emergent canopies and by the canopy drag
and the ratio of water depth to plant height for submerged
canopies (Nepf, 2012). The wave orbital velocity experi-
ences less modification by a canopy due to the greater inertial
force under waves compared to currents (Lowe et al., 2005),
which allows flow motion to penetrate deeper into the lower
canopy region. The presence of plants affects turbulence in-
tensity directly through form drag and wakes generated by
plant elements and indirectly by adjusting the flow structure
to create a greater shear and thus shear production (Nepf,
2012). The resistance of plants can reduce wave height by
30 % to 90 % over the first 30 m of a salt marsh (Ysebaert
et al., 2011; Knutson et al., 1982; Zhang et al., 2020; Gar-
zon et al., 2019a), depending on the plant properties (den-
sity, geometry, and mechanical characteristics) and flow con-
ditions (water depth, wave period, wave amplitude, presence
of currents). Recent studies proposed simple predictions for
wave decay over salt marshes under pure waves (Zhang et
al., 2021, 2022), which has been extended to combined cur-
rent and wave conditions using the in-canopy total velocity
(Zhang and Nepf, 2021a). Using the data provided in the
present paper, a theoretical model for the time-varying total
velocity has been developed for salt marshes under combined
currents and waves (Zhang et al., 2024).

This paper presents both force measurements on indi-
vidual salt marsh plants (Zhang and Nepf, 2021b, 2022)
and measurements of flow structure and wave decay along
a meadow of salt marsh plants (Zhang et al., 2021, 2022;
Zhang and Nepf, 2021a). The experiments utilized model
plants that consisted of multiple flexible leaves attached to a
central stem, which were designed to be geometrically and
dynamically similar to Spartina alterniflora. The Spartina
spp. family is distributed widely along the coasts of the east-
ern United States, Europe, South America, and China (see the
global distribution in Fig. 1B in Borges et al., 2021). The test
conditions varied from submerged to emergent, from long
to short waves, and from linear to nonlinear waves with and
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without following currents. In total, 102 individual plant tests
and 58 meadow tests were conducted.

2 Method

The experiments were conducted in the Nepf Fluid Mechan-
ics lab at MIT in a 24 m long, 38 cm wide, 60 cm tall wa-
ter channel (Fig. 1). The individual plant experiments (de-
noted by IE, Fig. 1a) provided synchronized measurements
of plant drag and free-surface displacement, as well as three-
dimensional velocity profiles provided as raw data, phase-
averaged data, and statistical data. Additionally, a link to
videos capturing the motion of the plants is provided. The
meadow experiments (denoted by ME, Fig. 1b) provide time-
varying measurements of free-surface displacement along
the meadow at 10 and 15 cm intervals, as well as velocity pro-
files upstream of and within the meadow with 1 to 2 cm ver-
tical resolution. This dataset can facilitate the development
and validation of dynamic marsh plant models, enhance pre-
dictions of marsh plant drag, and deepen our understanding
of vegetation-induced turbulence, the evolution of flow struc-
ture within a canopy, and the transformation and dissipation
of waves in natural salt marshes.

Monochromatic waves were used in all cases, with waves
generated with a piston-type wave maker. A beach with 1 : 5
slope covered with a layer of 10 cm thick coconut fiber was
located at the downstream end of the channel, which limited
the wave reflection to 7%± 3% for the tested conditions.
Following currents (propagating in the same direction as the
waves) were generated by a variable-speed pump. Two bricks
elevated the beach by 9 cm above the bed to allow the current
to pass.

2.1 Individual plant experiment setup

The individual plant experiments (IE) tested a live Spartina
alterniflora, a single flat plastic leaf, a single cylindrical
stem, and a full model marsh plant consisting of 10 leaves
attached to a central stem. These tests are labeled as live,
leaf, stem, and model, respectively. Figure 2 shows the live
and model plants with the corresponding plant properties (see
also Fig. 2 and Table 1 in Zhang and Nepf, 2021). The live
plant consisted of five leaves, and the dimensions shown in
Fig. 2a are the mean ± SD of these leaves. The plant was
attached to a stainless-steel post with 2 mm diameter. The
length of the post above the ramp was lp = 3, 4.5, 2, and
2 cm for the live, leaf, stem, and model plant, respectively.
The lower part of the post was attached to a submersible
force sensor (Futek LSB210 100g), which was mounted be-
neath an acrylic ramp (1 m top length, 2 m bottom length,
13 cm height, and spanning the flume width, see Fig. 1a) to
avoid interaction between fluid motion and the sensor. IE
measured the hydrodynamic force exerted on the plant, the
motion of the plant, and the associated hydrodynamic condi-
tions (velocity profile and wave height). The wave gauge was

mounted at the same longitudinal position as the plant, but 9
cm to the lateral side. Note that for each plant and each water
depth, the zero position of the wave gauge and force sensor
was determined for still water, i.e., before the wave generator
and current pump were turned on.

IE tested four water depths at h= 27, 36, 40, and 45 cm
for the live and full model plant. The leaf- and stem-only
tests were done under h= 45 cm. Note that the leaf data
reported here correspond to an initial vertical leaf posture,
and the leaf width was oriented perpendicular to the wave
propagation direction (i.e., leaf posture 1 in Fig. 4a in Zhang
and Nepf, 2021b). Three wave periods, Tw = 2.01, 1.44, and
1.12 s, and six wave amplitudes were tested. All the tested
conditions are summarized in Table 1, with the case names
formed from the type of plant (live, leaf, stem, model), the
water depth (h27, h36, h40, h45), the wave frequency (f05,
f07, and f09), and the wave height setting (W1, W2, W3, W4,
W5, W6, W7, aw ranging from 0.9 to 4.9 cm). The current
conditions were labeled by pump frequency (10 to 50 Hz) as
C1, C2, C3, C4, and C5. For example, Leaf_h45_f05_C1W1
corresponds to the test for an individual model leaf with
water depth h= 45 cm, wave period Tw = 2.01 s (wave fre-
quency is 0.5 Hz), current pump frequency set to 10 Hz, and
the smallest wave height (wave amplitude aw ≈ 1 cm). The
tests include the pure wave experiment reported in Zhang
and Nepf (2021) and the combined current and wave experi-
ments reported in Zhang and Nepf (2022). In addition, there
are 23 unreported cases labeled with bold font in Table 1 (6
model plant cases and 17 live plant tests). The new live plant
tests included emergent conditions, which can be used to ex-
plore the plant drag dependence on the degree of submer-
gence. The new model plant cases included a stronger wave
condition (aw = 4.7 cm) and five conditions within the pub-
lished range of wave height. These new cases expanded the
range of published flow conditions. Across the IE tests, the
wave orbital velocity spanned Uw = 4 to 24 cm s−1 and the
channel-average current spanned Uc = 3 to 18 cm s−1. The
current to wave velocity ratio spanned Uc/Uw = 0.16 to 4.7,
covering a range of conditions present in the field (Garzon et
al., 2019b).

The force sensor and wave gauge were controlled by a
Labview program, which enabled high-quality synchronous
measurement. Both the drag force and wave height were
measured at a sampling rate of 2000 Hz and for a dura-
tion of 3 min. During the force and wave gauge measure-
ments, a smart cell phone (MIX 2S) camera recorded a
10 s UHD 4k video at 30 fps, which covered 5 to 10 wave
periods, depending on the wave period. The camera was
fixed to a tripod such that the videos for each plant have
the same window. The videos for all tests are available
at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.24117324 (Zhang and
Nepf, 2023b). After the force measurements, the plant and
force sensor were removed, and a Nortek Vectrino+ was
used to measure the velocity profile 10 cm upstream of the
position where the plant had been to avoid the hole through
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Figure 1. Schematic of (a) the individual plant experiment (IE) and (b) the meadow experiment (ME), not to scale. The wave paddle and
current inlet are at the left, and the wave-absorbing beach is at the right. In panel (a), the model plant was attached to a submersible force
sensor housed in a 13 cm high acrylic ramp. A wave gauge recorded the free-surface displacement at the same longitudinal position as the
plant, but 9 cm to the side. A Nortek Vectrino+ measured velocity 10 cm upstream of the plant position, but with the plant removed. In
panel (b), the model meadow was 3.8 m long and located at mid-length along the flume. Two wave gauges measured the wave height at a
stationary reference position (wave gauge 1) and at multiple positions along the meadow (wave gauge 2). Velocity in front (P1) and inside
the meadow (P2) was measured by Vectrino+.

which the plant was attached. The vertical resolution of the
velocity profile was 1 cm. At each measurement point, the
Vectrino recorded a 3 min record at 200 Hz.

2.2 Meadow experiment setup

In the meadow experiment (ME), the same model plants used
in IE (Fig. 2b) were arranged in a staggered array with a
meadow density of 280 plants m−2 (Fig. 3). Once inserted,
the erect plants were 30 cm tall. The plants were distributed
across the channel width and over a streamwise distance of
3.8 m.

ME tested five water depths of h= 18, 27, 36, 40, and
45 cm, three wave periods of Tw = 2, 1.4, and 1.1 s, five wave
amplitude levels, and three current magnitudes. All the ME
cases are summarized in Table 2 with the case names formed
based on the flow conditions in the same way as IE cases.
The flow types include pure current, pure wave, and com-
bined current and wave, which are labeled PC, PW, and CW,

respectively. In each case, two wave gauges were synchro-
nized to measure the free-surface displacement at a refer-
ence position (wave gauge 1 at x =−4 m) and at positions
along a transect through the canopy (wave gauge 2). During
each experimental run (about 90 min), the wave amplitude at
wave gauge 1 varied by less than 3 %, confirming station-
ary wave conditions. Wave gauge 2 collected data between
x =−4 and 4 m at 10 and 15 cm intervals. The leading edge
of the meadow was located at x = 0 such that x < 0 was
over bare bed. At each position, the free-surface displace-
ment, η(t), was recorded at 2000 Hz for 1 min. Additional
measurements of wave amplitude were made without plants
to assess the wave decay associated with the channel wall
and baseboards alone.

Two Nortek Vectrino+ devices were used to measure
the vertical profiles of velocity with 1 to 2 cm vertical res-
olution at P1 (upstream of the meadow) and P2 (within
the meadow) (Fig. 1b). At each measurement point, the
Vectrino+ recorded a 1 min record with a sampling fre-
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Figure 2. Photos showing (a) the live plant and (b) model plant in the individual plant experiment (IE), including a list of plant properties.
ρ is the plant material density, and the subscripts p, l, and s denote parameters for the post, leaves, and stem, respectively. E is the elastic
modulus, l is the element length, and b and d are the width and thickness of the leaf. D is the stem diameter.

Figure 3. (a) Photo of the model plants and (b) section of the baseboard with staggered holes (circles) and the plant positions within the hole
array (filled circles).

quency of 200 Hz. Upstream of the meadow, velocity was
measured at the channel centerline. Inside the meadow, ve-
locity measurements were made at one lateral location (y2 or
y4 in Fig. 3b, as in Zhang et al., 2022, 2021) or five lateral
locations near the flume centerline (red pluses in Fig. 3b, as
in Zhang and Nepf, 2021a).

2.3 Data analysis

The free-surface displacement, force, and velocity data were
processed in a similar fashion. First, the analysis of wave data
will be described in detail. The wave gauge has an accuracy
of 0.2 (0.7) mm on average (maximum) based on the standard
deviation of the raw data under still-water conditions. For
each record, the mean surface position was removed from
the time series to obtain the free-surface displacement data
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Table 1. IE case names with the measured wave amplitudes and the setting current velocity.

Case names aw± 0.1 cm Uc
±0.1 cm s−1

Live_h27_f05_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.1 1.8 2.6 1.8 2.3 0
Live_h36_f05_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5/W6/W7 1.0 1.5 2.1 2.9 1.9 2.4 3.0 0
Live_h40_f05_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.0 1.6 2.4 3.2 4.1 0
Live_h45_f05_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.0 1.6 2.0 2.7 3.7 0
Leaf_h45_f05_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.1 1.7 2.4 3.2 4.1 0
Stem_h45_f05_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.0 1.7 2.4 3.3 4.1 0
Model_h27_f05_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.3 2.0 2.7 2.0 2.5 0
Model _h36_f05_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5/W6/W7 1.0 1.6 2.2 3.1 2.0 2.5 3.1 0
Model _h40_f05_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.1 1.7 2.4 3.4 4.7 0
Model _h45_f05_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 0.9 1.5 2.5 3.8 4.2 0
Model _h45_f05_C1W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.2 2.0 2.9 4.1 5.2 3.0
Model _h45_f05_C2W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.2 2.1 3.0 4.2 5.3 6.8
Model _h45_f05_C3W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.2 2.1 3.0 4.1 4.9 10.1
Model _h45_f05_C4W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.0 1.7 2.6 3.7 4.8 13.7
Model _h45_f05_C5W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.2 2.1 3.0 4.1 5.2 17.6
Model _h45_f07_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.5 2.2 3.1 4.1 6.3 0
Model _h45_f07_C2W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.6 2.3 3.2 4.1 6.1 6.8
Model _h45_f07_C4W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.1 1.8 2.8 3.7 6.1 13.7
Model _h45_f09_W5 3.0 0
Model _h45_f09_C2W5 2.6 6.8
Model _h45_f09_C4W5 2.2 13.7

Table 2. ME case names with the measured wave amplitudes and the setting current velocity.

Flow Case names aw± 0.1 cm Uc± 0.1 cm s−1

PC h18_C1/C2/C3 – 4.7/7.8/10.1
PC h27_C1/C2/C3 – 4.2/7.2/14.2
PC h40_C1/C2/C3 – 4.6/7.6/12.7
PW h18_f07_W1/W2/W3 1.0/1.6/2.3 0
PW h27_f07_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.0/1.6/2.3/3.0/4.1 0
PW h36_f07_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.0/1.6/2.3/3.0/4.2 0
PW h40_f07_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.0/1.5/2.3/3.0/4.1 0
PW h45_f05_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 0.9/1.5/2.1/3.0/4.0 0
PW h45_f07_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 1.0/1.5/2.2/2.9/4.0 0
PW h45_f09_W1/W2/W3/W4/W5 0.9/1.5/2.2/3.1/4.1 0
CW h18_f07_C1W1/W3 1.1/2.6 4.7
CW h18_f07_C2W1/W3 1.0/2.5 7.8
CW h27_f07_C1W1/W3/W4 1.0/2.3/3.1 4.2
CW h27_f07_C2W1/W3/W4/W5 1.1/2.3/3.2 7.2
CW h40_f07_C1W3/W4/W5 2.2/3.1/4.0 4.6
CW h40_f07_C2W3/W4/W5 2.2/3.1/4.0 7.6

η. The surface displacement time series was separated into
phase bins (Lei and Nepf, 2019b; Zhang and Nepf, 2021a).
Specifically, for sampling duration T , a wave measurement
record containsM = floor(T/Tw) wave periods, with “floor”
denoting a downward rounding function. Each wave period
contains γ = Twfs samples and thus γ phase bins. fs is the
sampling frequency. The phase-averaged free-surface dis-
placement in the nth phase bin (n= 1 to floor(γ )), corre-

sponding to phase φ = 2πn/γ , was defined as

η̌ (φ (n))=
1
M

∑M−1
m=0

η(n+ γm). (1)

ˇ denotes the phase-averaged value. Within each phase bin,
the standard deviation of η̌ was 0.7 (3.6) mm on average
(maximum) based on the IE tests. Increasing current inten-
sity led to higher uncertainty in η̌. The wave amplitude aw
was calculated from the root-mean-square surface displace-
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Figure 4. Measured wave amplitude (symbols) and the fitted Eq. (3)
(curves) for h40_f07_W3, h40_f07_C1W3, and h40_f07_C2W3
with a similar wave amplitude but increasing current (adapted from
Fig. 4 in Zhang and Nepf, 2021a).

ment,

aw =

√
2
γ

∑γ

n=1
η̌(φ (n))2. (2)

For ME, the spatial evolution of wave amplitude can be used
to estimate the wave damping by vegetation. However, note
that the wave amplitude reflected the sum of the incom-
ing wave and the beach-reflected wave, the superposition of
which resulted in an amplitude modulation at an interval of
λ/2 (with wavelength λ, e.g., Fig. 4). Accounting for the
wave modulation, the wave decay coefficient KDf was es-
timated by fitting the measured amplitudes (Lei and Nepf,
2019b),

1
aw,x
=KDfx+C1 cos(2kx+ ε)+ C2, (3)

in which k = 2π/λ is the wavenumber, and ε, C1, and C2 are
fitting parameters. Examples are shown in Fig. 4. Wave de-
cay attributed to the plants (KD, m−2) was obtained by sub-
tracting the decay coefficient obtained in the flume without
plants.

For the individual plant experiments, a time lag of dt =
74±4 ms (SD) was determined between the force sensor and
wave gauge due to the difference between the instruments’
reaction times. This time lag was accounted for by removing
the free-surface displacement records (about 148 data points)
before the first force sensor record. The FFT (fast Fourier
transform) function in MATLAB was used to filter out high-
frequency noise (frequency components greater than 2 Hz),
which was negligible based on the frequency spectrum and
was subtracted from the raw data. The plant force time se-
ries, F , was obtained by removing the offset measured with
still-water conditions. The phase-averaged plant drag, F̌ , was

obtained in similar way as Eq. (1). The maximum, minimum,
and mean values of F̌ are reported as Fmax, Fmin, and Fm,
respectively. For pure current conditions, Fm was defined by
the average over the 3 min record.

Based on the standard deviation among 10 still-water mea-
surements, considering different water depths and different
plants installed on the force sensor, the accuracy of the force
measurements was determined to be 0.001 N (0.002 N) aver-
age (maximum). The force exerted on the post alone (with-
out plant) was less than 3 % of the force on the model
plant (Zhang and Nepf, 2021b, 2022). Consequently, in this
dataset, the force due to the post was neglected and not sub-
tracted from the measurements. However, note that the force
on the post can contribute up to 30 % of the total force mea-
sured for an individual leaf. Hence, when using the leaf force
data, it may be necessary to exclude the force due to the post.

For all velocity data, two despiking methods were applied
to identify abnormal data points, which were replaced by a
NAN (not a number) value. First, data points were identi-
fied if the associated acceleration exceeded the gravitational
acceleration. Second, a threshold, ±3σ , with σ the standard
deviation, was applied to identify abnormal data within each
phase bin for conditions with waves and in the whole time se-
ries for the pure current cases (Zhang and Nepf, 2022). The
despiked velocity data are denoted u, v, and w for the longi-
tudinal, lateral, and vertical directions, respectively. For the
horizontal velocity component, the velocity data were sepa-
rated into a phase-averaged value ǔ (φ) and a turbulent veloc-
ity fluctuation u′,

u= ǔ (φ)+ u′ = um+ ǔw (φ)+ u′. (4)

ǔ (φ) was calculated in the same manner as Eq. (1) and
then further separated into a time-mean velocity um =

1
2π

∫ 2π
0 ǔ (φ)dφ, and the wave orbital velocity was defined as

ǔw (φ)= ǔ (φ)−um. The magnitude of wave orbital velocity
was defined as

uw =

√
2

1
2π

∫ 2π

0
(ǔw (φ) )2dφ. (5)

The root mean square of the fluctuating velocity component

within each phase bin

(
e.g., urms =

√
1
n

n∑
1
u′2

)
was used

to estimate the turbulent kinetic energy in that phase bin,
tke (φ)= (u2

rms+v
2
rms+w

2
rms)/2. The time-average turbulent

kinetic energy, TKE, was defined as the average of tke(φ)
over all phases. The depth- and phase-averaged horizon-
tal velocity was defined as Ǔ = 1

h

∫ h
0 ǔ (φ,z)dz. The depth-

average velocity statistics reported for each velocity profile
include the maximum Umax, minimum Umin, and mean Um
value of Ǔ . The depth-average wave orbital velocity was

defined as Uw =

√
2 1

2π

∫ 2π
0 (Ǔ −Um)2dφ. For pure current

cases, Um = Uc was defined by the depth- and time-averaged
velocity over all measurements. The phase-averaged and
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depth-averaged values for the lateral (v) and vertical (w) ve-
locity components were calculated in the same way as the
horizontal component.

3 Data

3.1 Data for the individual plant experiments (IEs)

In experiments with individual plants, the plant force and
free-surface displacement at the same streamwise (x) loca-
tion as the plant were measured simultaneously. The mo-
tion of the plant was captured in videos during the force
measurement. The flow velocity was measured separately
but assumed to be in phase with the free-surface displace-
ment. These data contained all relevant parameters neces-
sary for understanding the hydrodynamic performance of
an individual marsh plant. For example, Fig. 5 shows the
maximum plant motion, phase-averaged plant drag and free-
surface displacement, and the phase- and depth-averaged ve-
locity for the model plant under the same wave with and
without a following current. These data demonstrate a strong
dependence of plant force on the instantaneous flow veloc-
ity, which can be utilized to validate predictions of plant
drag, as in Zhang and Nepf (2022, 2021b). It is worth not-
ing that the phase-averaged data allow for detailed validation
of phase-resolving models. Only a few studies, e.g., Jacob-
sen et al. (2019) and Luhar and Nepf (2016), have reported
time-varying velocity and force on flexible plants. However,
for modeling and validating plant motion and time-varying
plant force, high-resolution time-varying horizontal and ver-
tical velocity is required. For example, Zhu et al. (2020)
demonstrated that the vertical velocity results in asymmet-
ric plant motion, even when subjected to symmetric waves.
For high-resolution model validation, the present dataset in-
cludes both the time-varying horizontal and vertical velocity,
as well as the synchronized force and free-surface displace-
ment for both live and model plants.

The force measurements suggested that the force on the
full plant was smaller than the sum of forces on all the leaves
and stem acting alone, suggesting that sheltering and interac-
tion among the leaves and stem decreased the force exerted
on the full plant compared to the leaves and stem in isola-
tion (Fig. 6a). The decrease in plant drag can be represented
by a constant sheltering coefficient Cs for a given plant mor-
phology. Specifically, for a plant with Nl leaves attached to a
central stem, the force on the full plant is F (plant)= Cs×F

(one leaf)×Nl+F (stem), with Cs = 0.6 for the model plant
reported here (Zhang and Nepf, 2021b). The leaves were esti-
mated to contribute 72%±1% of the plant-scale drag (Zhang
and Nepf, 2021b). With this finding, the hydrodynamic force
on a plant with complex leaf and stem morphology can be
easily estimated using the force prediction for an individual
simple structure (a flat leaf or a cylindrical stem, e.g., the
models described in Zhu et al., 2020; Mullarney and Hender-
son, 2010; Luhar and Nepf, 2011, 2016).

The maximum force on the plant is plotted against the
maximum depth- and phase-averaged velocity in Fig. 6.
Note that for h= 40 and 45 cm, both the live and model
plants were submerged at the wave crest (see videos
at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.24117324, Zhang and
Nepf, 2023b). The maximum force for these two water
depths followed the same trend with velocity (Fig. 6b and c).
For smaller water depth, only part of the plant was sub-
merged such that the plant felt a smaller force under similar
horizontal velocity (Fig. 6b and c). The relationship between
Fmax and Umax was similar for different current velocities,
but curves were shifted to the right as the current increased
(darker symbols in Fig. 6d); i.e., as current magnitude in-
creased, a greater Umax was needed to reach the same Fmax
(Fig. 6d).

3.2 Canopy velocity structure and turbulence

The canopy velocity structure and turbulence were altered by
the plant drag, which in turn affected the dissipation of wave
energy. Figure 7 shows a few examples of the turbulence and
velocity structure of the ME test. First, for pure current, the
presence of the canopy significantly modified both the flow
structure and turbulent intensity (Fig. 7a). The time-mean ve-
locity um at P1 (2 m upstream of the meadow) exhibited a
boundary-layer velocity profile (circles in Fig. 7a2), and the
TKE was essentially uniform, with a slight increase near the
bed (circles in Fig. 7a1). The canopy resistance reduced um
within the canopy height by a factor of 0.29 and redirected
the time-mean flow above the canopy, forming a shear layer
extending from the top of the stems toward the free surface
(Fig. 7a2). Within the canopy, the magnitude of the horizon-
tal velocity was negatively correlated with the distribution of
plant frontal area (Nepf, 2012). Specifically, a greater time-
mean velocity was observed near the bed (Fig. 7a2) where the
plant frontal area was smaller (Fig. 2b). Considering that the
velocity is zero at the bed, the velocity profile um exhibited
an “S” shape at P2 (2.46 m inside the meadow). The time-
mean velocity um at five lateral locations within the canopy
(y1 to y5, red pluses in Fig. 3b) was the same within un-
certainty, but the TKE was maximum directly upstream of a
plant (P2_y1 and P2_y5) and minimum directly downstream
of a plant (P2_y3). The maximum TKE was observed near
the top of the canopy due to shear production associated with
the strong vertical gradient in velocity (Fig. 7a2).

For pure waves, the turbulence intensity was maximum
near the free surface and decreased with distance from the
surface at P1 (circles in Fig. 7b1). Note that the time-mean
velocity can be slightly negative in a closed flume, reflect-
ing the return current that develops to balance the mass
transport associated with the Stokes drift (Monismith, 2020),
and its magnitude increases with distance from the bottom
(Fig. 7b2). The presence of the canopy reduced the wave or-
bital velocity uw slightly due to the wave energy dissipation
by the plants (Fig. 7b3) and adjusted the time-mean velocity
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Figure 5. Plant motion and phase-averaged measurements of force (black curve), surface displacement (red curve), and velocity (green
curve) for (a, b) model_h45_f05_W5 (Um =−1.9 and Uw = 19.1 cm s−1) and (c, d) model_h45_f05_C5W5 (Um =−16.3 and Uw =
14.3 cm s−1). Panels (a) and (c) show the digital image of the model plant at the maximum downstream and upstream posture within the
wave cycle. The thin shading in each curve in panels (b) and (d) indicates the uncertainty in each phase (modified based on Fig. 5 in Zhang
and Nepf, 2022.)

to a more uniform profile (Fig. 7b2). Compared to TKE mea-
sured at P1, the turbulent intensity at P2 was larger within
the canopy but similar near the top of the canopy (Fig. 7b1).
Specifically, above the canopy height, TKE was primarily
generated by the mean shear production, and the similar TKE
at P1 and P2 can be explained by the comparable time-mean
velocity profiles, i.e., comparable shear. Within the canopy,
TKE was mainly generated by the plant form drag such that
TKE was obviously larger compared to P1.

Finally, consider the conditions with combined current
and waves (Fig. 7c). Upstream of the canopy (position P1,
open circles in Fig. 7), the time-mean velocity um (Fig. 7c2)
and wave orbital velocity uw (Fig. 7c3) exhibited the same
vertical profile shape as that observed for the pure cur-
rent (Fig. 7a2) and pure wave conditions (Fig. 7b3), respec-
tively, and TKE (Fig. 7c1) was similar in magnitude to the
pure wave condition (Fig. 7b1). This might be explained by
time-mean velocity gradients (Fig. 7c2 and b2), which feed
shear production of turbulence and are similar in pure wave
and combined wave–current conditions. Within the meadow

(P2), adding a current resulted in greater decrease in uw and
a more uniform profile (Fig. 7c3) compared to that under
pure waves (Fig. 7b3). Smaller in-canopy wave orbital ve-
locity was explained by greater plant drag (positively related
to um+uw as in Fig. 6) and hence greater wave energy dissi-
pation under combined conditions than the same pure wave
(Zhang and Nepf, 2021a). Similarly, stronger plant resistance
under combined current and waves resulted in a greater re-
duction in time-mean velocity within the canopy, relative
to upstream compared to pure current conditions (Fig. 7c2).
Specifically, for the combined wave–current conditions, um
within the canopy (roughly z < 30 cm) at P2 was reduced
by a factor of 0.42, compared to um at P1, whereas for the
pure current condition the reduction was only a factor of
0.29. Finally, in combined wave–current conditions, the TKE
within the meadow (P2) was greater than TKE for either the
pure current or pure wave conditions (comparing the left col-
umn in Fig. 7). This was consistent with the greater reduc-
tion in in-canopy current and greater dissipation of wave en-
ergy because energy lost from time-mean and wave energy
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Figure 6. Maximum force on the plant plotted against the maximum horizontal velocity for (a) all plants at h= 45 cm, (b) the live plant
and (c) the model plant under pure waves, and (d) the model plant at h= 45 cm under combined current and waves with increasing current
intensity labeled C0 to C5. All the cases shown are associated with wave frequency f = 0.5 Hz. The uncertainty in the force measurements,
not shown in the figures, ranged from 0.001 to 0.002 N based on the standard deviations of force in each wave phase.

is converted into turbulent kinetic energy. In addition, in the
combined wave–current conditions two regions of high TKE
were observed: one near the top of the canopy, associated
with shear-generated turbulence and consistent with the pure
current condition, and a second within the lower canopy, as-
sociated with plant-element-generated turbulence (Fig. 7c1).

In addition to the time-mean velocity, wave orbital ve-
locity, and turbulent kinetic energy, the time series for each
velocity component (u, v, w) as both raw data and phase-
averaged velocity for all ME are contained in the dataset.
This dataset can be used to describe the physical mechanisms
associated with current–wave–vegetation interaction.

3.3 Wave decay over salt marsh meadow

ME measured the free-surface displacement at 2000 Hz, with
a spatial interval of 10 or 15 cm along the meadow length.
These data can be used to examine the wave amplitude dis-
sipation (as in Zhang et al., 2021, 2022; Zhang and Nepf,
2021a) and wave shape transformation over a salt marsh
meadow. The wave decay coefficient,KD, increased with de-
creasing water depth and decreasing wave amplitude (Fig. 8).
For a constant water depth (circles in Fig. 8), as wave period
increased from Tw = 1.12 s to 1.44, KD increased, but then

remained the same within uncertainty between Tw = 1.44
and 2.01 s. The dependence of KD on water depth, wave am-
plitude, and wave period can be explained by how these pa-
rameters affect the fluid velocity and drag on the plant. First,
for the same aw and Tw,Uw increases with decreasing h, gen-
erating greater plant drag and thus greater wave energy dissi-
pation as water depth decreases. Second, for a constant depth
(h= 45 cm) and wave amplitude, an increase in wave period
(here, Tw = 1.11, 1.44, and 2.01 s) produces a decrease in di-
mensionless wave number kh = 1.55, 1.08, and 0.77, respec-
tively. This decrease in kh is associated with a wave velocity
profile that is increasingly more uniform, producing larger
depth-averaged velocity magnitude (see Fig. B.1 in Zhang et
al., 2022). Finally, with constant depth and wave period, an
increase in wave amplitude results in greater plant motion
within the wave cycle, which leads to a greater reduction in
the plant drag (due to greater plant reconfiguration) and wave
dissipation. Detailed mechanisms and a scaling analysis are
provided in Zhang et al. (2022).

Adding a following current tended to increase wave dis-
sipation. For the same water depth and wave period, KD in-
creased with increasing current magnitude (red and yellow
symbols in Fig. 8) compared to pure wave conditions (black
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Figure 7. The turbulent kinetic energy (left), horizontal time-mean velocity (middle), and wave orbital velocity (right column) for (a) pure
current (h40_C2, Um = 7.7 cm s−1), (b) pure waves (h40_f07_W5, Um =−1.8, Uw = 16.7 cm s−1), and (c) combined current and waves
(h40_f07_C2W5, Um = 7.0, Uw = 15.6 cm s−1). For the cases shown, water depth h= 40 cm. The measurements were made at P1 (2 m in
front of the meadow at the flume center) and P2 (2.46 m in the meadow) at five lateral positions y1 to y5 shown as red plus signs in Fig. 3b.
The horizontal bars indicate the average standard deviation within each phase bin. The solid and dashed horizontal lines indicate the stem
height and erect canopy height, respectively.

symbols in Fig. 8) with similar wave amplitude. The effect
of a following current increasing wave dissipation is shown
more clearly in Fig. 9, which shows the ratio of wave decay
coefficient in combined current and wave conditions (KD,cw)
normalized by the value in pure waves (KD,pw). Generally,
as current increased, KD,cw/KD,pw increased above 1. There
were a few exceptions for Uc/Uw < 0.6, for which adding a
weak current slightly reduced the wave decay coefficient, i.e.,
KD,cw/KD,pw < 1. This opposite effect of current on wave
decay has been reported in a few previous studies (Hu et al.,
2014; Li and Yan, 2007; Yin et al., 2020; Paul et al., 2012;
Losada et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2020). Paul et al. (2012) at-
tributed the reduction in wave dissipation with current mainly
to an observed reduction in plant motion. However, for rigid
canopies, a following current was also observed to reduce

wave dissipation when Uc/Uw was smaller than a transition
value of 0.65 to 1.25 (Hu et al., 2014) and 0.37 to 1.54 (Yin
et al., 2020), but larger currents increased wave dissipation
above pure wave values (KD,cw/KD,pw > 1, Hu et al., 2014;
Li and Yan, 2007; Yin et al., 2020). With an opposing cur-
rent, wave dissipation was enhanced and to a higher degree
compared to that of the following current of similar magni-
tude (Hu et al., 2021).

Based on our laboratory measurements and theoretical
analysis, we explain the different observed effects of current
on wave dissipation as the result of the following competing
mechanisms. First, consider the fact that the wave energy was
only dissipated by plants; the time rate of energy dissipation
scales with plant drag and canopy total velocity ED ∼ FDU .
Adding current increases the total fluid velocity (Fig. 7) and
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Figure 8. Wave decay coefficientsKD for all cases reported (Zhang
and Nepf, 2021a; Zhang et al., 2021, 2022). The yellow and red
symbols indicate waves with small (Uc = 4.7 cm s−1) and larger
(Uc = 7.8 cm s−1) following currents, respectively. The vertical
bars indicate uncertainty in KD (adapted from Fig. 4a in Zhang et
al., 2021).

Figure 9. Ratio of wave decay coefficients under combined condi-
tions to pure wave conditions plotted against the ratio of current to
wave velocity (adapted from Fig. 6a in Zhang and Nepf, 2021a).

thus the total plant force (Fig. 6), resulting in a greater wave
energy dissipation compared to the same pure wave. Sec-
ond, the influence of a current on wave dissipation is further
modulated by the effect of plant resistance on the time-mean
canopy flow structure (Fig. 7). In particular, the time-mean
velocity within the canopy is significantly reduced compared
to velocity upstream of the canopy at the same distance from
the bed (P1 in Fig. 7). A reduction in time-mean velocity in
the canopy, relative to the depth-averaged time-mean veloc-
ity, decreases the impact of currents on wave decay. Because
the in-canopy current has a greater reduction for a denser
canopy, the influence of a current on wave decay is dimin-

ished for a denser canopy relative to a sparser canopy. Third,
a current changes the speed of wave energy propagation, i.e.,
the wave group velocity Cg = Cg,pw+Uc, which connects
the time rate of wave energy dissipation to the spatial rate of
wave energy dissipation (represented by KD). For the same
|Uc| and plant drag (associated with the same ED), an oppos-
ing (following) current decreases (increases) Cg and gener-
ates larger (smaller) KD (spatial rate of amplitude decay).

For the experiments describe here, conducted in a finite
length channel, the time-mean velocity was slightly negative
for pure waves (Fig. 7b2) such that adding a small following
current could lead to a decrease in the magnitude of time-
mean velocity. A further increase in the current magnitude
would increase the magnitude of time-mean and total veloc-
ity, which is why the present and previous studies (Hu et al.,
2014; Yin et al., 2020) observed a reduction in KD only un-
der a small following current, with a larger following current
increasing KD compared to the same pure wave. The greater
increase in KD under an opposing current than under a fol-
lowing current with the same magnitude, as observed in Hu
et al. (2014) and Yin et al. (2020), can be explained by the
effect of current direction on wave group velocity (the third
mechanism above). The fact that the decrease inKD observed
in highly flexible seagrass mimics (Paul et al., 2012) under a
following current might be explained by the weaker increase
in plant drag and canopy flow velocity (associated with a lim-
ited increase in the time rate of energy dissipation) and the
decrease in KD due to an increase in wave group velocity Cg
(the third mechanism above) compared to pure wave condi-
tions. Specifically, increasing current led to a more pronated
plant posture and decreased force on the flexible leaves com-
pared to a leaf under the same pure wave (see Fig. 6 and
Table 1 in Lei and Nepf, 2019a). Further, the time-mean ve-
locity within the canopy height was smaller under combined
currents and waves than for a pure current of the same mag-
nitude (see Fig. 7a2 and c2), and the canopy time-mean ve-
locity was further reduced by the decrease in canopy height
due to plant reconfiguration because the deflection increased
the plant solid volume fraction within the canopy and be-
cause in-canopy velocity decreases with an increasing degree
of canopy submergence (Chen et al., 2013).

4 Data availability

All instrument-measured data presented
in this paper are available from Figshare
(https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.24117144; Zhang and
Nepf, 2023a). The repository includes the raw time series as
well as phase-averaged and various statistical metrics (time
mean, maximum, minimum) of force, surface displacement,
and velocity. A “readme.pdf” file included in the repository
provides additional data instructions. To enhance the acces-
sibility of the data, we prepared the data in two formats, i.e.,
the SMCW.mat file and the SMCW.nc file, both of which
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are included in the Figshare link. The SMCW.mat can be
directly imported into MATLAB and Python. The SMCW.nc
file is a NetCDF file with metadata that can be accessed by
C, C++, Fortran, Python, and MATLAB. The plant motion
recorded in the individual plant experiments can be found
at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.24117324 (Zhang and
Nepf, 2023b). For each plant, a video with the same frame
but including a ruler was included to give a scale of the plant
motion.

5 Recommendations for data reuse

5.1 Plant dynamic model validation

The plant motion videos, phase-resolving plant drag, free-
surface displacement, and 3D velocity data can be used to
validate phase-resolving plant dynamic models. The time-
averaged force and velocity statistics can be used to val-
idate phase-averaged plant drag models (as in Zhang and
Nepf, 2021b, 2022). This dataset includes data not included
in Zhang and Nepf (2021 and 2022) associated with strongly
nonlinear waves, which reveal the nonlinear effects on plant
motion and drag.

The measurements captured a phase lag between the plant
force and wave motion (reflected by the free-surface dis-
placement). The presence of a following current tended to
increase the magnitude of this phase lag (Fig. 5). The dataset
in Hu et al. (2021) also contained time lags between the
wave (velocity) and force data (Fig. 5 in their paper). How-
ever, their wave and force data were not measured simultane-
ously, so the source of phase lag was unclear. Using a high-
resolution synchronization method, Jacobsen et al. (2019)
were able to capture the phase lag between the motion of
a single flexible leaf and the fluid velocity, which filled an
important knowledge gap in describing the physical cause of
the observed phase lag. The present dataset can be used to
deepen our understanding of the plant motion and force in
response to waves with and without a current at high tempo-
ral resolution.

5.2 Flow structure within salt marsh meadow

The drag associated with a canopy has long been known to
modify the vertical structure of current and wave velocity
(Chen et al., 2013; Lowe et al., 2005; Zeller et al., 2015;
Lei and Nepf, 2021), but few data have been reported un-
der combined currents and waves. The present dataset di-
rectly compares the flow structure within a marsh canopy
under a pure current, a pure wave, and their combination.
Lowe et al. (2005) showed that a submerged canopy is more
effective in reducing the time-mean velocity than the wave
orbital velocity. They developed a two-layer model to pre-
dict the canopy wave orbital velocity without considering
the influence of a current. Zeller et al. (2015) developed a
prediction for the canopy total velocity under combined cur-

rents and waves. However, their model was only validated
using five flow conditions in a rigid canopy. Further, pre-
vious studies of canopy velocity structure seldom compare
the reduction of time-mean and wave orbital velocity using
laboratory data measured under currents and waves acting
alone and in combination. The present ME dataset provides
high-resolution velocity profiles upstream of (single profile)
and within (five lateral locations) a meadow under combined
current and wave conditions (e.g., Fig. 7). The dataset cov-
ers water depth to plant height ratios from emergent to sub-
merged and velocity ratios Uc/Uw = 0.16 to 4.7. Measure-
ments were also made using the same current and wave act-
ing alone. This dataset can be utilized to study the interac-
tion between currents and waves. In particular, the canopy
time-mean velocity was reduced when waves were present
(Fig. 7b2 and c2), suggesting that the waves enhanced the
time-mean plant drag. The dataset can be used to validate
theoretical and numerical models that predict canopy current
and wave velocity.

5.3 Turbulent kinetic energy due to salt marsh

As shown in Fig. 7 and described in Sect. 3.2, the presence
of marsh plants significantly enhanced turbulence intensity.
For current over bare beds, turbulence is generated by spa-
tial gradients in time-mean velocity (shear production), and
the TKE is essentially uniform, except very close to the bed
(circles in Fig. 7a1). However, when waves were presented,
TKE was maximum near the free surface and decreased away
from the surface (circles in Fig. 7b1 and c1), possibly due to
time-mean shear introduced by the return current associated
with wave conditions (circles in Fig. 7b3 and c3). Within the
meadow, the TKE varied with position relative to individual
plants. TKE was largest under combined current and wave
conditions (compare the left column in Fig. 7), with turbu-
lence peaks observed near the top of the canopy, associated
with shear production by the time-mean current, and also
within the canopy, associated with turbulence production in
the wakes of individual plants (Fig. 7c1). This dataset can be
used to develop and validate models to predict canopy turbu-
lence (e.g., Xu and Nepf, 2020) and can be used in numerical
models (e.g., Tang et al., 2021).

5.4 Wave decay over salt marsh meadow

The meadow experiments (MEs) measured the free-surface
displacement along the length of the meadow with a hor-
izontal interval of 10 and 15 cm, which included 18 to 26
points within one wave length (see Fig. C.1 in Zhang et al.,
2022). The raw time series data can be utilized to analyze
the transformation of wave shape, including wave skewness
and wave asymmetry, over salt marshes. The wave shape is
a crucial parameter when describing wave-driven sediment
motion and is hence important for the study of coast stability
within salt marsh regions.
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The wave dissipation dataset presented here adds to the
dataset reported in Hu et al. (2021), expanding the range of
conditions. Specifically, Hu et al. (2021) reported wave de-
cay data over rigid cylinders, while the present dataset pro-
vides wave decay over model plants with more realistic mor-
phology and flexibility. The dataset can be applied to vali-
date phase-averaged (e.g., Garzon et al., 2019a; Smith et al.,
2016) and phase-resolving coastal models (e.g., Chen and
Zou, 2019; Mattis et al., 2019) in predicting the wave energy
reduction by salt marshes.
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